
Reception 

Lockdown Learning 

Week commencing 8.2.21 

Please find below a list of suggested activities for the children to complete this week. All children should 

have a login and password sheet to give them access to any online resources. They have also been 

provided with a selection of CGP books which they can complete if they are unable to access any online 

resources.  

There will be daily Microsoft Teams sessions with Miss Killeen and Mrs Melia for Collective Worship, 

phonics and story time. Please do not worry if you are unable to join the session. All of the resources to 

support home learning are in the folders in our class notebook.  

If you have any queries or would like to share any of the children’s work, please send it to the Reception 

email address: eyfs-stgodrics@durhamlearning.net 

Ongoing Activities 

Keep practising your maths skills on NumBots https://play.numbots.com/#/account/school-login/65453   

Keep reading your Word Time sheets; you could even practise writing some of the words using our very 

neat handwriting. 

There are some eBooks on Oxford Owl appropriate for the children’s reading age 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/  

Durham Music Trust are providing live music sessions every day at 9.15am. If you are unable to watch 

them live, the videos are available to watch at a later time: 

https://www.youtube.com/c/DurhamMusic/featured  

Cbeebies on BBC iPlayer have lots of educational shows that children could watch to develop their 

understanding of the world: 

Go Jetters https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/m0007z03/go-jetters  

Grace’s Amazing Machines https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/m0009mbx/graces-amazing-

machines?seriesId=m0009mbw  

Maddie’s Do You Know? https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b09yn3ly/maddies-do-you-know  

Mister Maker at Home https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/m000k4wg/mister-maker-at-home  

Dear Parents,  

We understand that this a challenging time for everyone and that the practicalities of home learning 

may be difficult for a wide range of reasons. Following the Education Secretary’s statement to 

Parliament, you may notice an increase in the amount of learning activities provided. This is due to the 

new guidance provided which states schools are expected to ‘provide between three and five teaching 

hours a day, depending on a child’s age’. Please be assured that there are no expectations on the 

quantity of work that is achieved and that the guidance and suggested activities set out below have 

been chosen to support your child in home learning and are not there to add additional pressure or 

stress. Please complete as much or as little as you can and once your child returns to school, the staff 

will ensure they are fully supported in catching up on any missed learning.  
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Monday  

Maths- Spatial Awareness English RE 

Look at the picture (Larger version in 
class notebook). 

  
ASK: 

 What items are on the shelves? 

 What is the same about the 
pictures? Which item has not 
moved? 

 What is different about the 
pictures? Is there the same number 
of items? 

 Has the teddy moved up or down?  

 Which item is missing? 
 
Hide a teddy or toy somewhere in the 
house. Give clues, modelling positional 
language (behind, on, in, under) to 
support children in finding the teddy. 
You could repeat this activity few 
times.  
ASK: 
• Is the teddy under the table? Is the 
teddy on the table? 
• Walk across the room to look behind 
the blinds. Is the teddy there? 
Encourage children to hide the teddy 
or toy now. Giving you clues as to 
where it is. Ensure they are modelling 
the positional language 
 
Complete pages 20-21 in the Colour, 
Shape & Pattern CGP book. 

11am- Phonics with Miss 
Killeen on Teams- or 
 
If you are unable to join 
the session at this time, 
please watch the 
following videos:  
https://schools.ruthmiskin
.com/training/view/5V54N
Ma1/CAgUaAIq  
 
and 
 
https://schools.ruthmiskin
.com/training/view/ogy3D
2E2/iEwTYxWI  
 
Additional Task: 
Complete pages 8-9 in the 
Phonics CGP book 

The Parish family gather in Church 
and listen to the Word of God. They 
are welcomed, given hymn books 
and gather to listen to God’s Word. 
Look at the picture of the 
congregation singing together as 
they gather. (Larger version in class 
notebook). 
 

Q What do you see in the picture? 

Q Who are the people in the picture? 

Q What are the Church family doing 
together? (singing a gather song) 

Q What is happening? (Priest and 
altar servers processing in) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=Ouk1n6fQcDU  
 
Talk about welcoming, gathering and 
listening. In mass, simple prayer 
responses are used.  
These words are used by the priest to 
welcome people: “The Lord be with 
you.” And the people say, “And with 
your spirit.” 
People gather at mass to share the 
stories of God’s love. 
 
Talk about how adults at Mass receive 
Jesus in Holy Communion and how 
children are brought forward by their 
parents to receive a blessing. 
Look at the PowerPoint showing 
images of things you might see at 
Mass. Ask children if they recognise 
any of them and discuss what they are 
used for.  
Complete the worksheet in our class 
notebook 
Children can choose 3 pictures or draw 
them. Record what they know about 
what they have chosen. 
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Tuesday  

Maths English PE & Safer Internet Day 

 Watch the video and complete the 
activities: 
https://classroom.thenational.acade
my/lessons/using-mathematical-
language-to-describe-position-
65jk6d?activity=video&step=1  
 
Draw a picture of Harold from the 
video, somewhere in a playground. 
Can you describe where Harold is?  
 
Extra Fun: 
Watch Mr Luequee’s positional 
language video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
cllQxy7I5as  

11am- Phonics with Miss 
Killeen on Teams- air 
 
If you are unable to join the 
session at this time, please 
watch the following videos: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.co
m/training/view/TiaotngQ/O7
4hkKO7  
 
And 
 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.co
m/training/view/m6uM9cOw/
WUGfTC9k  
  
Additional Task: 
Complete pages 10-11 in the 
Phonics CGP book. 

Andy’s Wild Workout- Beaches: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/ep
isode/p06tmnbv/andys-wild-
workouts-series-1-4-beaches  
Another dinosaur dance to learn! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=5TBmPNYjMsU  
We would love any short video 
clips of the children’s dancing. 
 
Have fun! 
 
 
If you were unable to join our 
Safer Internet discussion this 
morning, please look through 
the PowerPoint in our class 
notebook. 

Wednesday  

Maths English Expressive Arts & Design 

Developing children’s positional 
language 
Look at the picture (Larger version 
in our class notebook) 

 
 What are the flowers in?  
 What are the flowers on? 
 

 
Test the children by asking: Can 
you use ‘in’ and ‘on’ to describe 
the ball? 

 What words do you need to 

11am- Phonics with Miss Killeen 
on Teams- ir 
 
If you are unable to join the 
session at this time, please 
watch the following video: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/t
raining/view/TiaotngQ/O74hkK
O7  
 
And  
 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/t
raining/view/KSZjiUJR/q60vNw
QU  
 
Additional Task: 
Complete pages 8-9 in the 
Phonics CGP book. 

It is Valentine’s Day on Sunday 
11th February this year. Tomorrow 
we are going to learn a little bit 
more about this.  
Look at the Kandinsky 
PowerPoint in our class 
notebook.  
 
Use the template in our class 
notebook, or draw your own to 
make a Kandinsky style 
Valentine’s Day painting. 
 
Instead of circles, paint hearts. 
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describe where the ball is? 

 Can you describe where the 
ball is in relation to where the 
wellies are? 

  Is the ball in front of or behind 
the wellies? 

Complete the worksheet: Draw 
what teddy can see. 
Children consider how viewpoint 
affects what can be seen. They 
continue to use positional language 
to explain why the teddy can or 
cannot see different objects. Help 
children to begin to understand that 
you cannot see things behind you 
without altering your own position 
(turning your head or your body). 
 

Thursday  

Maths English Understanding the World 
Watch the video and complete the 
activities: 
https://classroom.thenational.acade
my/lessons/using-mathematical-
language-to-describe-position-
accurately-
cth30c?activity=video&step=1  
 
Use the language: up, down and 
across or left and right to help Ella 
find the treasure chest.  
Which way will Ella go on the ladder? 
Could you trace a line to help you 
find the way? 
Does Ella need to go up or down? 
Could you use left and right to 
describe direction as well? 
Larger version in class notebook. 

 
 
Extra Fun: 
Play a game of snakes and ladders. 
You could make your own board, or 
print out the one in our class 
notebook. 

 11am- Phonics Time with Miss 
Killeen on Teams- ou 
 
If you are unable to join the 
session at this time, please watch 
the following video: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/tr
aining/view/iihGzBuf/0udxkZNp  
 
And 
 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/tr
aining/view/3mHaAPWK/FjsiCOU
5  
 
Additional Task: 
Complete pages 12-13 in the 
Phonics CGP book. 

Look at the PowerPoint about 
volcanoes in our class notebook.  
 
Discuss the meanings of an: 

 Active volcano 

 Dormant volcano 

 Extinct volcano 
 
Can you draw and label a picture 
of the three different volcanos? 
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Sing and show actions to the song 
‘The Grand Old Duke of York: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
hVUOhD1Ba2Y  

Friday  

Maths English Understanding the World 
Model building  
Children make a model using 
construction bricks or recycled 
material and use positional 
language to describe where the 
different parts are in relation to 
each other. Encourage children to 
make a model to show in or on, 
under or above, behind or in front of 
and next to. Can they hide 
something so that it can only be 
seen from the top or from the back? 
 
Treasure map 
Ask children to hide something in 
the house or in one room. Can they 
draw a treasure map with arrows, 
showing you where to start and 
giving directions to find the 
treasure?  
 
Complete the worksheet in our class 
notebook to help Will find the 
house. 

No Teams session today.  
 
Use the PowerPoints in our class 
notebook to practise reading our 
red words and read the green 
words at speed if possible. 
Children can use Fred in their 
head if they need to.  
 
Read or watch the story of The 
Very Hungry Caterpillar and 
complete the worksheet in our 
class notebook. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=75NQK-Sm1YY  

Valentine’s Day 
Use the PowerPoint in our class 
notebook to explore the story of 
Saint Valentine.  
 
There are also some Valentine’s 
Day themed colouring sheets if 
children would like to do some 
colouring.  
 
Challenge 
Valentine’s Day word search. Can 
you find any of the words in the 
puzzle?  
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